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OLD SCOUTS

AND...JI-J~_GRO!JP

( An abridged copy of paper re a d by the G.S.L. at Gilwell Conference, 1947.)
In approaching the dua l subject of Old Scouts and the Group we ought first
to decide what is the purpose of this session. Is its object to study how best
we can further the development of Old Scouts through the medium of the Group,
or is it to see how the interests of the Group can be promoted by the organisation of a strong Old Scouts Branch? I suggest that the one is complementary to
the other, and although this Conference was designed primarily to foster a new
zeal for Old Scout Associations, I want to show that the existence of a live
O.S. Branch does in fact strengthen the position of a Scout Group, and so leads
to better Scouting.
Before an O.S. Branch can be created it is necessary that we turn our
attention for a moment to the question of keeping records ••••• which to my
mind is the essence of continuity, and it is only through the continuity of
existing Groups that we shall not only arrest the leakage in numbers from our
ranks, but we make the formation of Old Scout Branches worth while.
When a Cub joins a Pack, or a Scout joins a Troop, it is a good plan for
the G.S.M. to prepare an index card of the boy - quite app.rt from the records
kept by the C.M. or S.M. All that the G.S.M. normally requires is the name,
addre ss and age of the recruit, with date of investiture. This index should be
divided into sections to correspond with the sections o:ff the Group •••• When
the Cub leaves the Pack for the Troop his card is transferred automatically to
the next section of the index, and so on through his career with the Group
until he leaves the Rover Crew and becomes an Old Scout. This section of the
index quite naturally forms the nucleus of a register when it is decided to
form an O.S. Branch.
If I now go on to tell you something of the organisation an d activities of
our own Branch, you will understand that we do not claim that it is the best
method of going about things, but it is the way we have tried during the last
18 years with some success. The Group hRd been going about 8 years, and one by
one the Rove rs were dropping out, mostly to get married, when it was felt that
some means should be found of keeping in touch with the Old Boys. A small adhoc Committee was therefore formed and a Reunion arranged. This was held in
March 1929, taking the form of a Whist Drive and Camp Fire when 9':-)Out 20
attended. Simil ar sort of functions were hel.d during the next t hree years,
with numbors growing gradually, and in 1933 the first Reunion Supper was held
which w~s nttended by nearly 50 Old Scouts and Rovers.
By this time a representative Committee had been elected and Rules of
Constitution drnwn up which h ave remained substantially the same ever since.
I have ventur e d to bring along with me copies of these Rules which you may
care to study at your leisure. I will pause here only to stress one or two
speci al features which we feel have done a gre a t de a l towards consolidating the
Branch. The first is th a t we have a differen t Cha irman each yenl':"who after a
subsequent year a s Vice-Ch airman drops off the Commi ttee for a t least a year.
At the snme time one other member drops off the Committee with the result that
there are a t l eas t two new members every year, thus ensuring new blood and
fresh enthusiasm. In pra ctice we ende avour to nomin ate follo ws of v nrious agee
so t hr,t t' J: Commi ttee may comprise Old Scouts of different generations. As the
Ch airman 's duties include presiding ~ t the Annual Reunion Supper it may be
imagined that this office is rega rded a s a great honour which is much coveted.
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The second point worth noting is that the G.S.M. serves on the Old Scout
Committee, thus preserving complete harmony with the parent body. Once a year
just prior to the Reunion the O.S. Secretnry and G.S. M. meet to check addresse~
and the nNne of MY eligible Rover or Scout (over IS) who has left the active
list durin g the past year is transferred to the Branch register ••••
The third point I feel to be important is that apart from Reunion invitations and other urgent matters all notices are given through the medium of the
Group magazine. There is no time to stress the enormous benefits a Scout Group
can derive from this particular industry, an obvious outlet for Rover service.
I would only say that our magazine has been published monthly ever since the
Group started 26 years ago, and qui te apart from recording Group ?ctivi ties and
acting as a news bulletin for parents, has been of tremendous vnlue in linking
past and present members. During the war in particular, when we could trace
112 Old Scouts and Rovers with the Forces, the prestige of the mngazine reached
great heights. Correspondence was ma intained throughout to all the various war
fronts and . during the 6 years of war over 1000 letters from membors in "the
Forces were published •••••
(The paper than devoted several paragraphs to Branch activies including:
(I)Annual Reunioll to which Scouters and Rovers were invited and embodied a
short business meeting; (2) Whit§un Camp Rally when the Troop in C~~p acted as
hosts to parents and Old Scouts and their families; (3) Old Scq~_~_ v Rover Cricket Match followed by Social evehing; (4) Annual Group Show when the Branch
contributed to the programme. Service to the Group fell under several headings
e.g. Badge instructors or examiners; giving yarns at Troop meetings or Scouts'
Owns; writing articles for the Group magazine; serving on the Group Committee,
and forming the Works panel for the Group HeRdquarters.)
Something should now perhaps be said of the relationship which exists
between Old Scouts and active members. First - as rega rds RovE~rs - ther~ is no
danger -of losing contact when the Rover leaves the Crew. Thnre may be a tendancy in some Groups for the Rover to hang on, usually through sentiment, when
he is past the "useful Service stage. With an O.S. Branch in existance it can
be tactfully suggested to the older Rover that there remains another section of
the Group without the necessary obligations which membership of Crew carries.
From the Cub and Scout poinj of view there can be no doubt that the existence of a strong O.S. Branch gives them the idea of the permanonce of Scouting
from their early d~ys. In this connection it is interesting to note that several of our present Cubs and Scouts a re sons of Old Scouts, 8nd t he sight of
their fathers' features appearing on lantern slides of Summer Cnmps or Foreign
Tours of bygone years is a real thrill for them.
From the G.S.M's viewpoint there is the " satisfaction of seeing the results
of Scout training ••••• the constant meeting with his Old Scouts convinces the
Scouter that the principles of ~couting do indeed still play an important part
in their lives. This can be a real inspiration •••••••
There c nn be no doubt that the strength of Scouting lies i n the Scout
Group, and I feel that every Group should realise tha t it is not n complete
"unit until it contains all five sections - Cub Pack, Scout Troop, Senior Scout
Troop, Rover Crew and Old Scout Branch. Only in this way can the family spirit
of the Group become a living reality, and the fellowship of Old Scouts throughout the world become a mighty influence in the af f airs of mankind.
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